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- **Festivity of Santa Cecilia** [1]
  November 22nd, the Primitiva Music Society holds a passacaglia every day, dinners, contests, and concerts. On the 22nd, they celebrate a mass and procession to honour the Saint.
  Municipio:
  Serra [2]

- **1 de mayo - Día del trabajo** [3]
  On 1 May, in the Plaza de la Era of Sumacàrcer a popular lunch of ‘coca en cansala’ is celebrated for all residents involved.
  Municipio:
  Sumacàrcer [4]
9 d'octubre [5] 
Celebration of the Valencia Region, where Ribarroja honors the Senyera (the Flag), walked in the streets carried by members of the municipal corporation. Giants, 'tabalets', 'dolçaines' and 'versador...
Municipio: 
Riba-roja de Túria [6]

9th of october [7] 
The Valencian Community Day is celebrated in Canet with a gastronomic festival, which is usually followed by a performance from ?Els Dimonis de Canet", a local juvenile pyrotechnic group.
Municipio: 
Canet d'En Berenguer [8]

Altar en honor de San Vicente Ferrer [9] 
Celebrations in honor of San Vicente and Les Pastoretes dance. Ribarroja rises each year an altar in honor of the saint where the miracle is depicted, continuing the tradition that spans in many town...
Municipio: 
Riba-roja de Túria [6]
August festivals
In honour of the Virgen de la Asunción and of San Roque (patron saint of the village). A foot race is held in the Circuit of the Provincial Council, and there is also street dancing, concerts, exhibits...
Municipio:
Villar Arzobispo

August Fiesta
During the August fiesta the following events take place: the Official Festival opening speech, mascletàes, mediaeval market, Alcublas musical bands festival, play back, afternoon meals, peñas...
Municipio:
Alcublas

Beach sports championship
From the 1st to the 31st of August.
Municipio:
Pobla de Farnals
Bendición de los animales
During the celebration of the feast of San Antonio Abad, the blessing of animals takes place. It is attended by most of the pet population in the village, along with other animals, such as horses. At...
Municipio:
Náquera

Bous al carrer
In Náquera, there are three bullfighting clubs: the Peña del Cuerno (Horn Club), the Peña Taurina (Bullfighting Club) and the Peña de los Clavarios (Clavarios Club). The Bous al Carrer festival is ce...
Municipio:
Náquera

'Bous al carrer' (bull running) is an event deeply rooted in Puçol. The big day is 7 September, starting with a bull run in the morning, boxes drop afternoon in the afternoon and fire bull at n...
Municipio:
Puçol

Bous al carrer
The celebration takes place on the penultimate week of August every year, starting with a "encierro" or bull running and a competition at noon. Heifers show and fire bull will be celebrated at night....

Municipio:
Sumacàrcer [4]

•

Bous al carrer, bulls on the street [22]
The Peña Taurina (Bull group) also has its celebrations in which heifers and toros embolados (bulls on fire) come out on the streets. Open air discotheques, paella and costume contests and the...

Municipio:
Serra [2]

•

BULLFIGHTING FESTIVAL [23]
Bull Run. Nights of Toro embolado performances (Bull with flaming horns).

Municipio:
Liéria [24]

•

Cabalgata de los Reyes Magos [25]
The Three Wise Kings Eve is celebrated while magic, joy and enthusiasm dress up the whole municipality. More than 200 people are involved and both the choreography, costumes and atmosphere are well c...

Municipio:
Riba-roja de Túria [6]
cabalgata de los reyes magos
Traditional parade of the Three Wise Kings, who distribute toys and candy for all children.
Municipio:
Náquera